
ADDITIONS ANDCORRECTIONSTO THE
BAHAMAFLORA—II

since the publication (1920) of Rritton and Millspaugh's work (Gillis,

and Proctor, 197:5). a summary of some nomenclatural changes in t

from usage in Britt< n in< ".(ill pau h (< ill L974a), and a union of

resulting from a hi la l< i i] pn id to species concepts than emplo;

lier (Gillis, 1974h). Meanwhile, Con-ell (1974) and Hill (1974) have

further new species to the flora. We present here, in the process of

mi; ;i new vascular flora of the Bahama Islands and Turks and Caicos

a compilatn m of still more additions to the flora, and additional c

nomenclatu re from that in Britton and Millspaugh. Voucher spec

plants repo rted here for the first time are deposited in the herb a

\i nold Arh( )retum and the Gray Herbarium, and at the Institute of

POLYPODIACEAE
NEPHROLEPISMULT1FLORA(Roxb.) Jarrett ex Morton. This Old World

fern has become established in the West Indies and South Florida. It differs

from N. exaUatu by its scaly leaves and stem. Moreover, it does not have the

ragged frond margins of N. hiry.utulu In which name American populations

of it have been called in recenl vears. I'oth of tliese alternative species lack

N. multiflara.

The species has been found near the abandoned town site of the village

replaced by Freeporl (Philippi) on Grand Bahama Island (Gillis 7SM). from

Eleuthera (Proctor 19129) and Andros (/'roc/or 20977;. It has also been found

for the first time in South Florida on Key Biscay ne at Cape Florida State

Park (Gillis 10S:>6), although it is probably much more common in the south-

ern part of Florida but has been confused with the other two species mention-

summary of Roxburgh fern types by Morton (1974).

Although Morton claims that New World material identified as N. multi-

jiora is actually A', e.raltuta, the first author has seem the two species grow-



CYPERACEAE
FIMBRISTYLIS ANNUA(All.) R. & S. Populations of this sedge are re-

ported from Andros and New Providence by Krai (1971).

GRAMINEAE
BOTHRIOCHLOAPERTUSA(L.) Willd. This grass was round for the first

time in the Bahamas b\ Dunbar (hem Lnagua) and reported by Howard and

Dunbar (19(H) as Andropogon pcrtusus Since thai lime, we have collected it

on New Providence (C.illis 11907) and Grand Turk (dilUs 11X52). It appears to

be spreading rapidh throui hunt the an hipclay: li was not known from the

Bahamas at the time of Britten arid ATUlspauch s wntmy. nor at the time of

Hitchcock's treatment of West Indian grasses (1936). It can easily be dis-

tinguished from its congeners by t he pil in the middle of the back of the first

glume, seen readily by the naked eye. It has been called an Andropogon by

some (including the second author, GRP) bul Could (1967) preferred placing

it in Bothriochloa.

LEPTOCHLOAUNINERVIA (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase. We report this spe-

cies from Inagua (Proctor & Gillis 33930).

ORCHIDACEAE

Twelve species of orchids are mentioned in Luer's treatment of Florida

orchids (1972) as having ranges in the Bahama' Although we respect the

careful work of Luer in drawing up the ranees of his species, we have not

been able to find specimens to verily the presence of the following orchids

in the Bahamas.

Triphora gentianoides (Sw.) Ames & Schlechter in Ames
Ponthwva racemosu (Walter) Mohr var. racemosa

Cranichis muscosa Sw.

Sptmntlies crnniclioidcs (C.riseb.) Cogn. in Urban

Spiranthes elata (Sw.) L. C. Rich.

Tropidio polijsinchija (Sw.) Ames
Tetramicra canaliculata (Aubl.) Urban

Curtoixxliiim pimctatum (L.) I. nidi.

Oticidnnn jloridatiuni Ames
(htadium luridum Biridl.

Macradenia lutescens R. Br.

Polyrrhiza lindenii (Lindl.) Cogn.

DALECHAMPIA!

tilles and Central Ai

habits roadsides to t



oca] name "itchy bush."

ARGYTHAMN1ACAND1CANSSw. Ingram (1907) has found that Britton

ind Millspaugh misdelermined collections of this species and generally

)laced them in A. lucayana. A native of the Greater Antilles, this species is

omul thiou houMIn (hIIhkiiI ml oM n i h im i
> < up and is evidently

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
TRIBULUS TERRESTRIS L. This Old World

United States, has now been found in the villagi

Caicos (Cillis 1229S, Proctor 34(W4). This collection

tion from populations in the United States.

MALVACEAE
MALACHRACAPITATA (L.) I, This species was growing at the Horse

Pond or "waterworks" near Matthew Town. Inagua (Cillis & Proctor 11713).

The nomenclature of Borssum YVaalkes (I9fili) has been followed here. Popu-

lations known as .1/ alccijoho oe or< ;immii ilk ' euivvted from M. capitatu,

depending upon one's species concept in this group.

MALACHRAURENSPoit. Despite the fact that the genus Maluchra had

not previously been reported from the Bahamas, we now have two species

represented in the flora. Maluchra itrcus. a weedy species, has been found

in vacant lots in Nassau, New Providence (Gillis 11893).

MALVAVISCUS ARBOREUSvar. CUBENSIS Schlecht. Instead of var.

mcxicanus which h. tl Im i n h'imiI'iI liom the 1 lam Schen (1942) main-

tained the Bahama )-: < >i j I . lion- koc i In- \aiiel\ of M. arborcus.

SIDA C1LIAR1S var. 1NVOLUCRATA(A. Rich.) Clement, In

of Sida, Clement (15)57) has rocogtii/ed two varieties of this s

Bahamas. This report of var. inrolucrata is new to the Islands.

STERCULIACEAE

AYENIA TENU1CAULIS Urban. Cristobal (19K0) indicated tl

ern Bahamas ha\e tin- species in addition lo \. insulicola. Thi

pubescent ovary ami rums, in addition to shorter ("mamiform"

MELOCHIATOMENTOSAvar. FRUTESCENS(Jacg.) DC. In his trt

meat of Mclochm Uoldberg (19(i7) recognized a -m ill leaved form of A:

ucliid tomevtosd in In outhern i land 1'hi <lili<i in a number of char

tors from typical var. l<>m< urn n i h untui him annul it on Ma\agua

Inagua, and in the Caicos Islands.

CUSU'i'ACEAK



this additional species of dodder in the Baha

remote cluster of islands at the eastern end

esting assemblage of Cuban species in its flo

CUSCUTAUMBELLATAKunth. A Proctor

Caicos was determined by Yuncker to be this species. We have since found

it on Grand Turk (I'mctur and Gillis 3-W-N).

CONVOLVULACEAE
IPOMOEANIL (L.) Roth. We suspect that this species becomes introduced

to the Bahamas periodically and manages to be collected from time to time

and then dies out. It has not been fount! ennsi tenth m im slaud vn t Ul

collection of Wight (No. 130) from New Providence was found at the Gray

Herbarium apparenth not discover! d in I'.i i ton and Millspaugh when they

wrote their flora. Proctor found it once again (No. 30783) on Andros in a farm

area south of San Andros airfield.

BORAGINACEAE

TOURNEFORTIASTENOPHYLLAUrban. This Cuban species has turned

up several times on Inagua where it appears to be well established. It was

commonwith T. volubilis at Devils Poinl (Proctor 33905), and was a primary

invader on Maroon Hill (Gillis ItlW) which had been stripped of its soil and

upper layers of rock for use as fill.

{fncuhiria in the flora. He has realigned several of the si

volved. Although true U. foliosa is known from the Bahan

Bahama Island, B&M2679) as indicated in the flora, most of

inally named as V. fobo.su by l-'i-AI linnld instead be called

SPILANTHES IODISCAEA A. H. Moore. This tiny composite was found in

he dry muck at the bottom of Smiths Thatch Pond on hiagua during the dry

;eason (Gillis 117118). It had been found earlier in a pond near Salt Pond Hill

m the same island by Dunbar, but unreported in Howard and Dunbar (1904).

t is represented by a Dunbar collection at the Arnold Arboretum.

BELLIOIDES DC. Also from Inagua, near Salt Pond Hill,

all plant, found by Dunbar (No. 3 IS), but previously unreport

-

is represented by a specimen at the Arnold Arboretum.



B&M in the text herein.

in B&Mon which the tax-

rs is the name considered

some instances. I1M miMdeuiilied ill, olant o, mod , binomial incorrectly.

GRAMINEAE
10 Synihcrisma su,H,unmlis-DlGlT ARIA CILIARIS (Ketz.) Koeler. As
Adams (1972) has pointed out, Diaitaria savtjuhmlis (I,.) Scop., based on

Panicum sanguinalc L.. is not the plant of tlie West Indies. The two plants

differ in a number of ways, however subtle. Ebinger (1962), Gould (19(13),

and Blake (19(19) have noted differences in chromosome number, length of

second glume in relation to the length of the spikolet, mean pollen size,

presence or absence of spicules on the sterile lemma, and presence or ab-

sence of papillose-based hairs on the foliage as the differentiating charac-
ters. The West Indian species has long been called Diaitaria adscendens
(IIIJK.) Henrard, based on Panicum adsccudens HRK., dating from 1810. Pani-

cum ciliarc Retz., however is the earliest name for this species (178(1) and
should be taken up. When placed in Diaitaria, the combination is D. ciliaris

(Retz.) Koeler, Descr. Gram.: 27 (1802).

24 In the earlier list of corrections in the flora (Gillis, 1974a), a change
was not made properly due to a typographical error. It should have read
Panicum cocrulcsccns—PANlCVM (WEIU'I.ESCENS Hack. ex. Hitchc.

PALMAE
58 Thrinax micrucarpa—THlUNAX MORRISIl H. Wendl. Read (1974) has
indicated that this small thatch palm must undergo a name change as the

59 Coccothrina.r arc/e»(e«-COCCOTIIRINAX ARGEMTATA(Jacq.) I, II.

Bailey. In the earlier treatment of name changes (Gillis, 1971a) a misplaced
line of type made nonsense of the attempt to explain this name change. True

Bahamas, but this has yet to be dem-

ndigenous to Hispaniola. The Bahama

DIOH'A L, There appear:

I.EGl'IUINOSAE

178 Sophora tomcntnsa—SWnOKA TOMENTOSAsul

Yakovlev. Earlier, one of us (Gillis, 1971a) indicated thai all Bahama plants

were typical subspecies and we did not rocoeui/e the ml'raspecific taxa of



Ve now find that we should follow his treatment, at

:ing that the Bahama plants all represent \ubsp

typical subspecies In this choice, we follow Rudd

arlier updating

EUPHORBIACEAE

220 Phyllanthus niruri— PHYLLANTHUSAMARUSSehum. & Thonn. Web-

ster (1957) has shown that the widespread plant of ruderal sites in South

Florida and the West Indies is not P. uirtin as often named, but rather P.

TAMARICACEAE

279 Tamarix gaWca—TAMAR1XCANADENSISWilld. Upon examinatio

of all specimens ol tins spec :», awnlabl i<» I'.uttoii and Mill spa ugh froi

the Turks and Can o I land w< find tin ill II \ had \ is sterile materia

We have been fortunate enough to find a precocious flowering specimen (

the population on Grand Turk for specialist Dr. Bernard Baum to study. Oi

collection ( Gillis 12340; Proctor 34094) was made in June; full flowering i

the Turks and Caicos is in July. (Proctor also found it some years ago o

South Caicos in flower: Proctor Hi)07). Dr. Baum determined our material 1

be T. canariensis on the basis >l papillae on the perianth. The latitude of tr.

Turks Islands is more compatible with T. canariensis than T. gallica. We ai

grateful to Dr. Baum for his courtesy in making this determination for us.

FLACOURTIACEAE

285 Zuelanui yiiKhmu—CASUARlA CA IDONIA (Sw.) Lundell. Lunde

(1974) has merged this species of Zuelania with Casearia. In absence <

broadly described generic lines in this difficult family, it seems approprial

to accept this name change until someone performs considerable in-dept

HALORAGIDACEAE

311 Proserpmaca platycarpa Small IMiOSERPINACA PALUSTRIS L.

var. PALUSTRIS. It appears that Small
-

s name for a slightly different popu-

l tioi ii outh loi-i influeu 1 iritton in Ins compilation of the Bahama

flora. Small's plant is now considered to be quite typical /'. ualustris.

UMBELLIFERAE

313 Foeuieulum joemenltnn - FOENUILHM Vl'hCAliE Mill. In making



earlier than Gaertner's use.

313 Centella asintica—CENTELLA ERECTA (L.f.) Fern. Fernald (1940)

recognized that the Old World Centella was different from the common, New
World species and based his new combination on Ihjihocotijlc credo L.f.,

Suppl. 177. 1781. See also Mathias and Constance, 1944.

314 Ilcloseiadmm amvu-APlUM LEPTOPHYLLUM(Pers.) F. Muell. in

Henth. et Muell. The weedy and cultivated plant of the West Indies and most
of North America must have its name based on Pimpivclla leptophijlla Pers.
(Syn. PI. 1: 324. 1805) as shown by Mathias and Constance (1944).

SAPOTACEAE
321 MASTICHODENDRONFOETID1SS1MUM (Jacq.) H. J. Lam. In

assigning author citations to M. foetidissivium in an earlier paper (Gillis,

1974a), the author of the combination was given as Cronquist. The combina-
tion, however, was made by H. J. Lam in 1939.

APOCYNACEAE
338 Cerbera thcretia L.—TIIEVET1A PERUVIANA (Pers.) K. Schum.
When this commonly cultivated plant is moved from Cerbera to Tlievetia, the
ti-nnsi'ei of ihc I.umueaii epithet would result in a taiitonym. Hence, the use
of a later name in Thcretia.

SOLANACEAE
382 Solatium aculcutissi mum SOLANCM CIIJATUM Lam. The plant
commonly found in South Florida and the West Indies lias the latter name,
and not the former. These two species are closely related, but separated by
the fact that S. aculeatissimum Jacq. is an Old World species with brown
fruits and smaller seeds instead of the red fruits and seeds about 4 mm. in

diameter of S. ciliulum. In fact, Tjaden (1970) has made a strong case for

replacing S. aculeatissimum Jacq. by the still earlier (1773) name, S.

c<ipsicoidcs Allioni.

383 Snlamtm iiunum— SOI. \.\TM AMEIIICANUM var. NODIFLORUM
(.Jacq.) Edmonds Fdmouds (in Steam. 197 1 I

in. ,!i;!;ii e.aie species ,Sn taiutm nun inn into smaller species realilies. Solatium
nigrum appears to be a temperate species now fairly widely distributed in

both New and Old World. The Solatium amcrieanum complex is also widely
distributed, chiefly— but. not exclusively— in Hie tropics, with classic Miller
and Jacquin .specimens having originated from such diverse places as West
Virginia and Mauritius. Differences among members of the Solatium tugruvi
complex are subtle, but consistent, and include polyploidy. The following
couplet summarizes differences discussed by Edmonds in making distinctions

Corolla 10-18 mm. across;



pollen 27-38^; sepals usually appressed to fruits; hexaploid (2n = 72)

S. nigrum.
Corolla 5-9 mm. across; anthers 1-2 mm. Ion.;;: fruit erect; berries black.

5-7 mm. across; seeds 1.0-1.5 mm. long; pollen 19 2 lyj sepals well reflexed

in fruit; diploid (2n = 24) s. americanwm

st Indian and eastern South American planls are
usually glabrescent and are interpreted by Edmonds as var. nodijlorum.

Western South American plants are fairly pubescent and are interpreted by
Edmonds as var. americanum Both varieties may be typified by specimens
at BJYI. Our population is S. americanum var. nodijlorum which is also found
in Australia (Henderson, 1974) and New Zealand (Baylis, 1958).

si ko m i vi I v i<: kk

M \1!1 IM \ (!{,,! ) |!,,| \ecordin>

from the Bahamas fall well within

;u-Jier name than A. spicijormis. lie

nuutilloia, lot Ihe Manama popnln

IUJBIACKAK

423 Spermacoce tenuior— SPERMACOC;K GON'Fl'SA Bendle ex Gillis. Gil-

l's (HJ74c) validated the publication of Hendle's invalid binomial. Rendle
(1936) had neglected to provide a Latin diagnosis which was required at the

time of his publication. All populations previously reported from the Baha-
mas as S. tenuior appear to be S. conjunct. An interpretation by Bacigalupo
(1972) would treat S. tenuior and S conjusa as synonyms.

424 Galium bermuden.se --GAUL M II ISPlDFFt'M Michx. Galium bermu-
dense L. is difficult to interprei iimmmih Ii as ihere is no s]>ecimen at the

Linnaean Herbarium as is suggested by the way in which Linnaeus wrote
the protologue. The two pre-Linnaean names cited in the original description

are different species. The Gronuvius reference is to G. pilosuvi Aiton, while

the Blukcne* t ei'erenee is appai -nth la th< pecies which we have in our
flora. Although one might make a case for taking up one or another of these

names and typifying it, tradition since the time of Asa Gray (1878) has been
to consider G. berniudense to be a uomen duhnnti and eliminate it from con-

sideration. Until and unless someone chooses to resurrect G. bermudense L.,

our plant is best named by the next available binomial, G. hispidulum Michx.

We wish to thank Univ. Prof. Dr. F. Ehrendorfer of the Botanisehes Insti-

tut und Botanische Garten dei m ei itnl Wi n loi ii interpretation of this

matter, and for his consent to publish his he .;-:<.,
: -mpublished analysis

herein. Incidentally, another Galium pecies from Bermuda which might
vi th Linnaous's G.

1 of t



COMPOSITAE

435 Vernonia obcordala— VERNONIAARBUSCULALess.

435 Vernonia buUmmmsis—VKRNOmAARBUSCULALess.

43(i Vernonia iusulans— YEliNONI A BLODGETTHSmall.

As has been our inclination with Aster (See Gillis, 1974b), we have inter-

nvtcil the uerihwesi m population mil i .lands to be merely extensions of

Hi, ranges >1 southeastern U.S. speeies, and not endemics to the Bahamas.

'Tims, we wish io i educe the number of Vernonia species in the archipelago.

Veronia insuluris Oleason is synonymous with V. bloduettii Small, the latter

being the earlier name. Vernonia blodaeltii occurs in South Florida and the

so-called V. insular is is simply the Bahama extension of its range. (Our

judgment is supported by personal communication with Dr. S. B. Jones and

Mrs. S. C. Keeley who have Vernonia under study.)

Furthermore, we believe thai the only woody Vernonia in the Bahamas is

V. arbuseula. The leaf shape variations winch have been used to separate

this species into two others in addition to V. arbuseula are likely environ-

mentally induced, and are highly variable. Typical V. arbuseula as seen in

the pinelands of New Providence Island has leaves that arc chiefly elliptic

to ovate. Farther south in the island chain, especially south of the Crooked

Island Passage, the leaves become decidedly spatulate. Then, on Little

Inagua (and known from only one collection— the type of V. obeordata), the

leaves appear larger, nearly obcordate. Whether this specimen represents

ation or is typical of the population on Little Inagua

wered at this juncture for lack of material. Oui judgment that

"species" should be merged into V. arbuseula is supported by

v Sterling Keeley (personal communication) who is

irescnlly studying the Yei nomas of the West Indies.

The treatment of Vernonia herein eliminates two supposed "endemic" spe-

•ies from the treatment of r»vl\I. li is considcrabh different from the trcat-

nent of Vernonia in the Bahamas by Cleason (1906).

KEY TO VERNONIA IN THE BAHAMAS

heads scorpioid. m axils of upper leaves; foliage canescent or

v-es ovate, elliptic to obovate. spatulate, or obcordate.

Vernonia arbuseula Less.

ymosc, long-peduncled; foliage glabrous or puberulent;

elongated, broadly linear. . Vernonia blodgettii Small.

SfMMAHV

new to the Bahama flora, and explain
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